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       It was neat to see a plaque on the 18th fairway, and go up there and
kind of look at the green and just remembering the moment. 
~Paula Creamer

Being nervous is not something you should be ashamed of. Nervous
means you care, you really want to do well. 
~Paula Creamer

Every woman should recruit a female friend to take up golf so there will
be more women available to play. 
~Paula Creamer

Practice, work out, proper nutrition, lots of work on my short game. In
golf, that's really where the strokes come off the scorecard. 
~Paula Creamer

Find a good teacher that will keep the game fun. Work hard and don't
be afraid to have success or disappointment. That is what golf is all
about. 
~Paula Creamer

I put the most pressure on myself. I'm not normally content with what I
do unless I win. 
~Paula Creamer

I've always said, the harder the golf course, the better I play. 
~Paula Creamer

I want to be a role model and I want to show kids that you can be
strong and overcome adversity. 
~Paula Creamer

My job is what millions of people do for recreation. How can you not like
that? 
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~Paula Creamer

I'm getting more and more comfortable out on the golf course with the
changes I've been making. It's really just a confidence thing in that I
love being in contention. 
~Paula Creamer

I care about my quality of life and money. 
~Paula Creamer

I needed to grow up and do things all adults do. It was time to stop
having everything spoon fed to me. It was about being independent. 
~Paula Creamer

I just have to keep working hard. 
~Paula Creamer

I have been an avid reader of 'Golf Digest' ever since I started playing
this great game. 
~Paula Creamer

My expectations are incredibly high. 
~Paula Creamer

I really enjoy what little time I have at home. The golf course and
practice facilities are perfect and so close to home! 
~Paula Creamer

I like to address all parts of my game, but I'm really concentrating a lot
of time with my coach, David Whelan, on my short game and on the
greens. 
~Paula Creamer
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